TOGGLE, BLACK PLASTIC

FACE NUT, BLACK (NOTE 4)

BUSHING, BLACK 15/32-32UNS

INK STAMP PART NO. & DATE CODE

MALE BLADE TERMINAL TIN PLATED, 2 REQ'D

DUMMY RIVETS

NOTES:

1. SILVERED CONTACTS.
2. ALL STEEL PARTS PLATED.
3. 25 AMPS @ 12 V.D.C.
4. FACE NUT ASSEMBLED.

METRIC

SW. TOGGLE S.P.S.T. 59024-12

CH-186(4-78)

Confidential Property of Cole Hersee
FACE NUT

TOGGLE, BLACK PLASTIC

FACE NUT, BLACK (NOTE 4)

BUSHING, BLACK 15/32-32UNS

INK STAMP PART NO. & DATE CODE (WEEK & YEAR)

MALE BLADE TERMINAL
TIN PLATED, 3 Req'd

"ON" 5/16
"OFF"
"SWITCH"

5/14

6.85 REF.

13.30
13.46

19.05
33.52
39.14

39 REF.

NOTES:
1. SILVERED CONTACTS.
2. ALL STEEL PARTS PLATED.
3. 25 AMPS @ 12 V.D.C.
4. FACE NUT ASSEMBLED

METRIC

DO NOT SCALE

CH: Cole Hersee Co.

SW. TOGGLE S.P.D.T. 59024-13

CH-189(4-78)
**METRIC**

- **FACE NUT, BLACK (NOTE 4)**
- **BUSHING, BLACK 15/32-32UNS**
- **INK STAMP PART NO & DATE CODE**
- **MALE BLADE TERMINALS, TIN PLATED, ARRANGED TO ACCEPT PACKARD CONNECTOR #8917695**

**NOTES**

1. SILVERED CONTACTS
2. ALL STEEL PARTS PLATED.
3. 25 AMPS @ 12 VDC
4. FACE NUT ASSEMBLED

**SCALE**

- 1:1

**DATE DRAWN**

- 3/25/86

**DATE BLUEPRINT**

- 5/26/86
TOGGLE, BLACK PLASTIC

FACE NUT, BLACK (NOTE 4)

BUSHING, BLACK 15/32-32UNS

INK STAMP PART NO & DATE CODE

MALE BLADE TERMINALS, TIN PLATED, ARRANGED TO ACCEPT PACKARD CONNECTOR 8917695

NOTES:
1. SILVERED CONTACTS.
2. ALL STEEL PARTS PLATED.
3. 25 AMPS @ 12 V.D.C.
4. FACE NUT ASSEMBLED

METRIC

DO NOT SCALE

DATE DRAWN 9-8-86

DATE BLUEPRINT

SW. TOGGLE DP DT. 59024-15
TOGGLE, BLACK PLASTIC

FACE NUT, BLACK (NOTE 4)

BUSHING, BLACK 15/32-32 UNS

INK STAMP PART NO. & DATE CODE (WEEK & YEAR)

MALE BLADE TERMINALS, TIN PLATED, ARRANGED TO ACCEPT PACKARD CONNECTOR 8917695

DUMMY RIVETS

NOTES:
1. SILVERED CONTACTS.
2. ALL STEEL PARTS PLATED.
3. 25 AMPS @ 12 V.D.C.
4. FACE NUT ASSEMBLED

METRIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LETTER</th>
<th>WES</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>BY</th>
<th>LETTER</th>
<th>WAS</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>BY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DO NOT SCALE

DATE DRAWN: 9/10/86
DATE BLUEPRINT: 9/10/86

CH: Cole Hersee Co.

ISSUED 7-10-86

DECIMAL ± METRIC ±